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Zinc,       .        .        .        .        .        .        .        .39-1 per cent.
Calcium carbonate, .        .        .        .         .        .    36-7      „
Gold,       ........      4-4.      „
Cyanogen,        .......      3-5      „
Sulphur,           .......      2-6      ,,
Iron,       ........      24      „
Residue,           .......      6-0
The calcium carbonate was probably deposited in the boxes chiefly from suspension in the solution, the gangue of the ore mainly consisting of limestone.
In cleaning up the precipitate from gold solutions it is profitable to separate as much gold from the zinc as possible, to avoid, locking up values in the zinc boxes. Zinc containing gold is accordingly not returned to the boxes. It. is otherwise with silver solutions. In the treatment of silver ores, the precipitate often contains from 00 to 75 per cent, of silver, as it is more profitable' to return as much zinc as possible to the boxes, even at the cost of locking up silver in them. The saving of zinc, more than compensates for the loss of interest in this case.
Precipitation by Zinc Dust. In this process zinc- dust ("k zinc fume"1 or "" blue powder ") is agitated with gold solution and the precipitate separated from the impoverished solution by filter pressing. It was introduced by II. L. Sulman at. Dcloro, Canada, 'in 1H1M,1 jind at the Mercur Mine, Utah, in J8(JG.a It was developed at the Homestiike Mine in ItHMMtXKV and has. since spread widely.
Analyses of a number of samples of zinc dust, are given by W. J. Sharwood.'1 Those used in gold precipitation contain from 85 to (.)5 per cent, of metallic, zinc, 3 to 10 per cent, of zinc oxide, which is harmless but inoperative, and usually 2 or 3 per cent, of load, which is advantageous. Zinc, dust is rapidly oxidised in moist air. It should be. so lino that about i)5 per cent, will pass-a 200-menh sieve and contain no lumps. Full details of testing zinc dust for use in the cyanide process arc ^.iven by Sharwood.
The earlier method of using zinc dust was to run the solution into large vats of considerable depth, agitato with compressed air and sprinkle dust into the charge. Precipitation was complete in about fifteen niinutot, and the solution was then passed through filter presses. In the filter press, the solution continued to act on y.inc accumulated from previous charges, and this feature is retained in the Merrill plant described below. The air agitation, however, tended to defeat its own object, one effect being to redissolve the gold.
Later practice is typified by the Merrill plant. One form of this as originally used at the llomestake Mill is shown in diagrammatic form in Fig, J75,r>b
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